painful that he could not walk across the ward. He was put in the way of proper exercises, and ultimately became a distinguished dancer in the 2nd Life Guards. The best exercise for the cure of flat-foot Mr. Ellis considers to be the raising of a weight by means of a cord running over pulleys. The same exercise is suitable for many cases of knock-knee. The object is to bring the foot to extreme tiptoe, and the knee and hip to full extension. This is to be done simultaneously with the act of inspiration, so as to get the benefit of the Silvester method of artificial respiration added to that of the natural breathing. When They procured a bacillus resembling the potato bacillus on the one hand, and Scheurlen's bacillus on the other. A similar bacillus was obtained from the juice of a sarcoma of the mamma, from a sarcoma of the scalp, and from a neuroma. It was therefore not exclusively a carcinoma bacillus. Not only so, but its presence was not constant in carcinomata, for in a case of cancer of the rectum, and also in one of mammary cancer, the most rigid search failed to find it. This being so it cannot be said to be in any sense proved that Scheurlen's bacillus is the exciting cause of cancer. Baumgarten and Rosenthal are inclined to the opinion that the bacillus in question is a kind of potato bacillus that grows upon the cut surface and forces its way into the structures beneath.
